“Footsteps of the Maya”
Belize is a nation on the eastern coast of Central
America, with Caribbean Sea shorelines to the east
and dense jungle to the west. Offshore, the massive
Belize Barrier Reef, dotted with hundreds of lowlying islands called cayes, hosts rich marine life. Belize’s jungle areas are home to Mayan ruins, ancient
Maya burial caves, majestic waterfalls and a rich diversity of cultures. We hope to share this great country with you starting Summer 2020.
EVERYTHING THAT COMES WITH DESTINY:


Full Time Tour Director



Sightseeing: 5 sightseeing tours led by expert,
licensed local guides.



Admissions: All attractions, museums, and
activities are included.



Great Food: All meals are a featured part of
the trip intended to enjoy local culture and
cuisine.



Fun Stuff: Great interactive experiences keep
our students and chaperones having fun day.

ITS YOUR TIME TO
EXPERIENCE

Belize
As You can see your Destiny Tour of The country of Belize includes a jam packed itinerary
that will leave you amazed and satisfied. You
will experience a wide range of activity that
will carry you to both borders of this enchanting country. Immersing yourself in the
sights, sounds, and culture of Belize creates
inspirational moments that can not be listed
in an Itinerary. They can only be experienced.
That experience begins long before you board
your plane. It begins when you decide to go.
You will meet your tour director at your first
organizational meeting. You will feel your excitement build as the Destiny team describes
in great detail everything about your tour.
When your group departs your local Airport,
Destiny will be there. When you arrive in Belize, Destiny will be there. At hotel check-in,
throughout each excursion, at meals, and during every other moment,
Destiny will be there to insure your enjoyment, comfort, and safety.
When your journey is over they only question
that will remain, is where to go next.
Check out what Destiny Travel is all about
and find more info about our Belize Tour.

What you’ll experience on your tour...
Day 1:

Day 3

1.

Meet your tour director at the airport
in Shreveport.

1.

2.

Arrive in Belize City around noon.

3.

Board a Tour Van and Travel to San
Ignacio, Cayo, Belize

4. Check into your Hotel with a view of
the Mountains of Western Belize. Your
tour Director will give a brief orientation about the accommodations and
excursions during a catered authentic
Belizean dinner.
Day 2
1.

Board our private tour van and travel to
the Famous San Ignacio Saturday Market for breakfast and shopping. Experience how locals do their trading and
shopping as you interact with people
that have brought goods and crafts to
sell at this open air bazaar.

2.

Drive to the Xunantunich Mayan Ruins
for a guided tour of this ancient city
that was well known for its economic
importance.

3.

For an afternoon of cultural immersion
the group will travel deep into the
Mountain Pine Ridge Reserve for a traditional Chocolate Making Demonstration using ancient Mayan techniques.
Each traveler will be treated to a Mayan
hot Chocolate drink and candies.

4.

We will be completing our Mayan trek
for day 3 with a short visit to the lesser
known known archeological site Cahal
Pech. This site was once the palace for
a wealthy ruling family from the neighboring economic center Xunantunich.

2.

Travel from our Hotel to Main Street
San Ignacio to join up with an exhibition
group in route to the Actun Tunichil
Muknal Cave. We will hike though jungles and rivers to reach the mouth of
this epic Mayan site. After swimming
into the mouth of the cave we will trek
by headlamp deep into this ancient
sacrificial chamber that was believed to
be a corridor into the afterlife. This
professionally guided all-day adventure
includes a Cayo themed lunch.
We will celebrate this climatic day with
a catered pool party at our hotel.

Day 4
1.

Our group will begin today with a scenic
drive to the Placencia, Belize along the
southern coast. After checking into our
beachfront cabana style hotel we will
enjoy an afternoon on the beach.

2.

The Rumfish Vino Restaurant is perhaps
the highest rated eatery in the western
Caribbean. No trip to Belize would be
as good without stopping in for a lobster feast.

Day 5
1.

Board a small ocean vessel for a snorkel
tour of the second largest reef system
on the planet. See hundreds of species
of marine plants and animals as you
leisurely swim in the shallow waters
surrounding one of the many islands
that dot the watery landscape.

2.

As the group is snorkeling we will be
preparing an excellent seafood barbeque for lunch. After returning to the
mainland in the afternoon our group
will be granted time to shop for souvenirs on the sidewalk sized main street
Placencia.

2.

Our day will end at a local restaurant
where we will enjoy dinner and a Garifuna Drumming and Dancing demonstration.

Day 6
1.

After checking our of our beach cabanas the group will take a puddle jumper
airplane back north to the Belize City to
catch the jet back home.

Enroll by mail
Destiny Travel
1003 East Todd Circle
Minden, LA 71055
Enroll by phone
318-464-9351

Expiration Date:

Credit Card Number for Deposit:

Parent/Guardian Email:

Parent/Guardian Phone Number:

CVV Code:

I would like to learn about how I
can join the Destiny Travel Team.

I would like to receive email from
Destiny about other tours.

I would like more info about other tours.

I would like a private meeting
about this tour with a Destiny
tour director.

I plan to enroll my child on this
tour.

Check all that apply:

Enroll Today

Parent/Guardian Name:

Name of Traveler:

Ticket to Adventure

Return this ticket to your Destiny Tour Leader

Enroll online @
www.destinygrouptravel.com

